Introduction {#s1}
============

Currently, tremendous amount of efforts have been devoted in developing new metal-organic frameworks (MOFs) which display photoluminescent properties and hence this class of luminescence materials can be in demand for solving the pollution problems and can offer potential application as luminescent sensors (Hua et al., [@B23]; Li et al., [@B32]; Shi et al., [@B54]; Wang et al., [@B65], [@B64]; Liu et al., [@B37],[@B36], [@B38]; Chen et al., [@B8]; Lu et al., [@B40]; Ma et al., [@B42]). To prepare useful and excellent luminescent MOF based sensors, the ligand-based strategy had been proposed in which the precise incorporation of functional groups in the π-conjugated organic ligands and their coordination with d^10^-metal ions deliver MOFs which can be used as luminescent materials (Ma et al., [@B41]; Zheng et al., [@B87]; Wang et al., [@B66]; Guo et al., [@B16]; Chen et al., [@B9],[@B10]; Shen et al., [@B53]). Up to now, numerous luminescent MOFs have been documented which had been utilized to detect metal ions and small organic compounds (Cui et al., [@B12]). Sun et al. had synthesized two Cd(II)-based MOFs which demonstrated selectivity to detect acetone (Yi et al., [@B77]). Chen et al. proposed that the choice of metal centers play a crucial role in molecular recognition by binding interactions of metal sites of the host MOF with guest molecules (Chen et al., [@B6]). Bu et al. reported a highly sensitive luminescent Cd(II)-based MOF that quenched at 100 ppm of TNP and display a high quenching efficiency of 92.5% (Tian et al., [@B61]). Thus, luminescence quenching based detection of compounds offers an alternative that is simple, sensitive, and convenient in nature. The possible mechanism associated with the sensing properties of these materials depend on monitoring of the transmission signals generated during interactions that are taking place between sensors (guest) and substrates (host) (Gole et al., [@B15]; Pramanik et al., [@B46]; Chen et al., [@B11]; Balamurugan et al., [@B2]).

The recent investigations have proved that MOFs, constructed from mixed organic ligands comprising of dicarboxylate and N-donor linkers display interesting dynamic properties (Zhan et al., [@B78]). Bearing these aspects in mind and in continuation to our efforts in the area of metal-organic frameworks (MOFs) (Li et al., [@B30]; Liu et al., [@B39]; Jin et al., [@B25]), which were aimed toward the syntheses of multifunctional MOFs we have chosen a flexible 1,4-bis(2-methyl-imidazol-1-yl)butane (bib) ligand (Hou et al., [@B18],[@B19]; Shi et al., [@B55]), and a rigid 1,3,5-benzenetricarboxylic acid (H~3~btc) ligand as well as d^10^ transition-metal center (Cd^2+^) to develop new structures with potential applications as luminescence sensor. The choice of using this strategy has been based on the following considerations (Marin et al., [@B43]; Kent et al., [@B26]; Saini and Das, [@B49]; Son et al., [@B57]; Banerjee et al., [@B3]; Li et al., [@B33]; Park and Lee, [@B45]; Wen et al., [@B68]; Park et al., [@B44]; Das and Mandal, [@B14]): (1) the binding capacity between bib ligand and metal centers not only induces flexible and diverse structures but also facilitates the surface functionalities of the materials; (2) rigid ligand btc with aromatic rings could effectively favor intra-ligand interactions and induce luminescent character. Herein, we are presenting a new Cd(II) MOF having formula\[Cd~2~(btc)(bib)(HCOO)(H~2~O)·H~2~O\]~n~ (**1**) which have been utilized as dual photoluminescent sensor for the selective detection of nitroaromatics (NACs) especially TNP and ferric ions.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

The instrumental, X-ray crystallographic, and computational details are presented in the [Supplementary Information](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Synthesis of \[Cd~2~(btc)(bib)(HCOO)(H~2~O)·H~2~O\]~n~ (1)
----------------------------------------------------------

A mixture of H~3~btc (0.10 mmol, 0.021 g), bib (0.10 mmol, 0.022 g), Cd(NO~3~)~2~·4H~2~O (0.15 mmol, 0.027 g) in 20 mL DMF/H~2~O mixture (v/v = 3:1) was stirred for 30 min. This mixture was then transferred in a 25-mL Teflon-lined reactor, sealed and heated up to 120°C and this temperature was maintained for 72 h. The mixture was cooled down to room temperature with a cooling rate of 5°C/h. Yellow block type crystals of **1** were obtained in 74% yield on the basis of cadmium. Elemental analysis (% calc/found): C: 35.17/34.92, H:3.37/3.28, N:7.81/7.55.

Results and Discussion {#s3}
======================

Crystal Structure Description
-----------------------------

The single-crystal X-ray diffraction results indicate that **1** crystallizes in triclinic space group *P*-1. **1** is a 3D architecture having binuclear Cd(II) clusters as secondary building units(SBUs) which in turn is constructed by mixed ligands *viz*. btc and bib. **1** shows two types of Cd(II) centers with different coordination fashions. The SBUs of **1** are bonded by two bib, one μ~2~-η^2^:η^2^ formate anion and two bidentate chelating carboxylic anions and one bridging bidentate carboxylic anion ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [Scheme S1](#S1){ref-type="scheme"}). The formate anion was generated from DMF under acid condition. This conversion had already been reported previously many times (Lu et al., [@B40]). The Cd1 ion is hexa-coordinated where the CdO5N unit possess distorted octahedral geometry, while the Cd2 ion is seven-coordinated in which CdO6N moiety display distorted pentagonal bipyramidal geometry. The Cd1 coordinates to one carboxylate group from one btc, one O-atom of one bridged carboxylate from another btc, one μ~2~-O of one formate, one N from imidazole and is capped by the O of one H~2~O.The Cd2 center of **1** is connected to one carboxylate from one btc, one O of one bridged carboxylate from the other btc, three μ~2~-O of two formate anions and one N from imidazole. The dimeric units in SBU are formed by completely deprotonated btc anions to generate a 2D layered arrangement ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure S1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Further these 2D layers further linked by bib ligand to generate 3D framework ([Figure 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, the four Cd(II)centers are divulged by two bridged formates and two carboxylates of btc. Further it spreads out with six 3-connected btc and four linear imidazole-based bib ligands and in this way, this tetra-cadmium SBU can be simplified into a 10-connected node. The full motif of **1** can be taken as a 10-connected 3D network with (3^6^.4^4^.5^10^. 5^12^.6^8^.6^5^) topology ([Figure 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The evacuated **1** shows theoretical porosity of 15.8% according to PLATON calculations with a probe radius of 1.65 Å (Spek, [@B59]). Thermogravimetric result indicates that **1** remains stable till 350°C ([Figure S2](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Also, PXRD experiment had been performed to assess whether the MOF is having phase purity in the solid state. The PXRD patterns confirm the phase purity of the bulk sample ([Figure S3](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![**(A)** The coordination environment around Cd(II) centers in **1**; **(B)** Perspective view of 2D layer constructed by Cd(II) centers and btc linkers(the pink ball represents the uncoordinated carboxylate group); **(C)** The 3D framework connected by btc and bib ligands; **(D)** Schematic representation of the 3D 10-connected network(the yellow ball represents the formate linker).](fchem-07-00244-g0001){#F1}

![The schematic illustration of the electron transfer process between **1** and NACs.](fchem-07-00244-g0004){#S1}

Luminescence Sensing
--------------------

In general, the MOFs based on d^10^-based metal centers and conjugated linkers are excellent candidates for the photoluminescent properties. It has been reported that the btc and bib exhibit emissions at 375 nm (λ~ex~ = 300 nm) and 445 nm (λ~ex~ = 370 nm), respectively (Li et al., [@B32]). **1** displayed emission with the maxima at 395 nm (λ~ex~ = 300 nm).The red-shift in emission maximum in the case of **1** as compared to btc with concomitant enhancement in the intensity indicates that the electron transfer may be taking place between the ligands and metalcenters (Allendorf et al., [@B1]; Rocha et al., [@B48]; Heine and Buschbaum, [@B17]; Hu et al., [@B20]). The spectral feature associated with **1** provided us impetus to use this MOF as the luminescent sensor for the detection of organic compounds ([Figure S4](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thus, the photoluminescent property of the emulsion of **1** in different solvent was investigated. It has been found that luminescent spectrum of **1** is largely dependent on nature of small solvents, especially nitrobenzene (NB) ([Figure S5](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) where **1** exhibits the most significant quenching effect in intensity ([Figure 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The possible mechanism of the quenching in photoluminescent intensity in presence of NB has been proposed to originate from the electron-withdrawing effect from its nitro groups (Chen et al., [@B7]; Zheng M. et al., [@B85]; Song et al., [@B58]). Such solvent reliant luminescence properties can be interesting for sensing of different derivatives of NB. Hence, the luminescence intensity of emulsion of **1** in presence of different nitroaromatic compounds (NACs), *viz*.2,6-dinitrotoluene (2,6-DNT), *o*-nitrophenol (ONP),2,4-dinitrophenol (2,4-DNP), 2,4,6-trinitrophenol (TNP), *p*-nitrophenol (PNP),2-nitrotoluene (2-NT), 4-nitrotoluene (4-NT), 1,3-dinitrobenzene (1,3-DNB),1,2,4-trimethylbenzene 1,3,5-trimethylbenzene (1,3,5-TMB),2,4-dinitrotoluene (2,4-DNT), were recorded. The experiments showed that the addition of same concentration of NACs to the emulsion of **1** will results in the decline in its luminescent intensity to different levels ([Figure 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Figures S6](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}--[S26](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, aromatic compounds not having such electron withdrawing nitro group, *viz.1,3,5*-TMB and 1,2,4-TMB have displayed intensity enhancement in **1**.

![**(a)** The plots of varied luminescent intensity of **1** when dispersed in different small organic molecules (λ~ex~ = 320 nm); **(b)** The quenching efficiency of different nitro compounds (Emission intensities at 375 nm were selected); **(c)** The luminescence intensity of **1** recorded after addition of 1 mM TNP (λ~ex~ = 320 nm); **(d)** SV plot in the presence of **1** at different TNP concentrations.](fchem-07-00244-g0002){#F2}

To further explore the sensing property of **1** toward TNP, the emission spectra of the suspension of **1** were recorded by gradual addition of batches of TNP solutions. The experiment indicated that the luminescence intensity of **1** declined with augmenting concentration of TNP ([Figure 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The quenching efficiency was evaluated to be 44.5% for 20 ppm of TNP and 85% for 240 ppm of TNP. The Stern--Volmer (SV) equation which is used quantitatively to calculate the quenching efficiency was employed (Sanchez and Trogler, [@B50]; Sanchez et al., [@B51]; Zhang et al., [@B80]). The SV plot of TNP was almost linear at related low concentrations ([Figure 2d](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), and its quenching constant (*K*~sv~) of **1** is 5.42 × 10^4^ M^−1^ and its LOD is 1.77 ppm, which was similar to some previously reported examples ([Table S3](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Additionally the *K*~sv~ value of **1** for TNP is 3.64 × 10^3^ M^−1^ and LOD parameter is 1.35 ppm. These observations clearly indicates that the **1** under study may be a highly selective sensor for TNP in comparison to other NACs (Qin et al., [@B47]; Singh and Nagaraja, [@B56]). The PXRD pattern of the recovered sample after performing 5 cycles of sensing studies indicate high stability of **1** and hence it can be concluded that the integrity of **1** remained almost unchanged after operational sensing works ([Figure S3](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). On the basis of the structural feature of **1** which indicated only 15.8% porosity (*vide supra*), the encapsulation of TNP into the channels of MOF cannot take place. Thus, the interaction of analytes with **1** are more inclined toward the surface interaction operating between the analytes and **1**.

To offer the possible explanation for the decline in the photoluminescent intensity of MOF to varying magnitudes in the presence of different aromatic compounds, the computational investigation was done at the B3LYP level of theory ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [Figure S27](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The weakening in photoluminescence intensity of MOFs when aromatic compounds comprising of --NO~2~ functions are added to them may be attributed to charge transfer that is taking place from conduction band of MOF to LUMO of these compounds ([Scheme 1](#S1){ref-type="scheme"}). To enable such transition the conduction band of MOFs should lie at higher energy scale than the conduction band of aromatic nitro-analytes (Lan et al., [@B29]; Zhang et al., [@B82], [@B79], [@B81]; Kreno et al., [@B28]; Li et al., [@B31]; Lin et al., [@B34]; Yang et al., [@B76]; Zhao et al., [@B84], [@B83]). The [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} elucidatesthe conduction band energy levels of the full nitro-aromatic compounds, which are low than that of **1**.

###### 

The HOMO-LUMO energies (in eV) for 1, ligand and aromatic analytes, ligand.

  **Ligand/1/Analyte**              **HOMO**   **LUMO**
  --------------------------------- ---------- ----------
  H~3~btc                           −7.73      −1.97
  **1**                             −2.21      −1.13
  2-nitrotoluene (2-NT)             −7.28      −2.32
  4-nitrotoluene (4-NT)             −7.36      −2.32
  Nitrobenzene (NB)                 −7.60      −2.43
  2, 6-dinitrotoluene (2,6-DNT)     −7.91      −2.87
  2, 4-dinitrotoluene (2,4-DNT)     −8.11      −2.98
  1, 3-dinitrobenzene (1,3-DNB)     −8.42      −3.14
  2,4,6-trinitrophenol (TNP)        −8.54      −3.55
  1,2,4-trimethylbenzene1,2,4-TMB   −6.03      0.28
  1,3,5-trimethylbenzene1,3,5-TMB   −6.18      0.26
  2,4-DNP                           −7.62      −3.33
  *o*-nitrophenol (ONP)             −6.80      −2.72
  *p*-nitrophenol (PNP)             −7.43      −2.39

So, these nitro-aromatic analytes are in the apt position to accept the charge from **1** which is photo-excited. Hence, this phenomenon results in deterioration in photoluminescence intensity of the MOF to varying degree different nitro-aromatic compounds are added to it. Also, the [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} indicates that 1,3,5-TMB and 1,2,4-TMBare possessing higher LUMO energy level position than **1**. Therefore, these aromatic compounds deprived of --NO~2~ functions display small effect on photoluminescence intensity of **1**. However, the experimental order of decrement in photoluminescence intensity of **1** when different nitroaromatic analytes are added to it is not in accordance with their corresponding LUMO energy values. Therefore, it assessed that charge transfer may not be the solitary phenomenon responsible for decline in the photoluminescence. Additionally, along with the charge transfer phenomenon, weak interactions between the MOF and nitroaromatic analytes may also contribute toward the decline in the photoluminescence (Lan et al., [@B29]; Zhang et al., [@B82], [@B79]; Kreno et al., [@B28]; Lin et al., [@B34]). Probably because of this reason the aromatic compounds 1,3,5-TMB and 1,2,4-TMB even though having relatively high LUMO energy values than **1** are slightly enhancing the photoluminescence intensity of **1** (Toal and Trogler, [@B62]; Kim et al., [@B27]; Wang et al., [@B63]; Zheng Q. et al., [@B86]; Hu et al., [@B21]).

Furthermore, to authenticate the selective sensing behavior of **1** toward TNP, the competitive experiments were executed by the adding different nitroaromatic compounds in the suspension of **1** followed by TNP ([Figure S28](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Results indicated that effective photoluminescent quenching was observed only when the TNP solution was added ([Figure S28](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These experiments validate the remarkable selectivity of **1** toward TNP. Further, to have better understanding into the selective TNP-sensing ability of **1**, the electronic properties of MOF reported herein as well as the nitroaromatic compounds were analyzed. The mechanism for photoluminescent quenching through electronic migration from conduction band of probes MOFs to LUMO of NAC shaving electron deficient nature is well-established (Toal and Trogler, [@B62]; Lan et al., [@B29]; Zhang et al., [@B82], [@B79]; Kreno et al., [@B28]; Kim et al., [@B27]; Wang et al., [@B63]; Zheng M. et al., [@B85]; Hu et al., [@B21]; Lin et al., [@B34]). In general, the conduction band of rich electric probes MOFs is having higher energy in comparison to the energies of LUMO corresponding to nitro-aromatic compounds. With downfall in the LUMO energy values of NACs, the tendency to accept electron by these analytes and photoluminescent quenching becomes higher. The selective sensing for TNP is in agreement with its lower LUMO energy in comparison to other NACs ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The disagreements between quenching of photoluminescent intensity for others NACs except for TNP and their LUMO energy parametersare conducted, in which may contain the electronic migration and/or resonance energy transfer (RET).The correlative factors responsible for photoluminescent intensity quenching process (Hu et al., [@B21]). Also, the efficiency of energy transfer depend on the extent of overlap between the emission spectrum of MOF and the electronic absorption spectrum of the analyte (Marin et al., [@B43]; Kent et al., [@B26]; Saini and Das, [@B49]; Son et al., [@B57]; Banerjee et al., [@B3]; Li et al., [@B33]; Park and Lee, [@B45]; Wen et al., [@B68]; Park et al., [@B44]; Das and Mandal, [@B14]). In sharp contrast to other NACs the absorption spectrum for TNP displays good full coverage the emission spectrum of **1** ([Figure S29](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This clearly suggests the electronic migration and energy conversion mechanisms are associated with the luminescence quenching in **1** by TNP, but electron transfer mechanism solely exists for other nitro-aromatic compounds. The existence of the dominating energy transfer between **1** and TNP has also been substantiated by the preferential quenching of the 375 nm band over 475 nm during the titration experiments ([Figure 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The emission band at \~375 nm display spectral overlap with the electronic absorption spectrum of TNP which lead to efficient quenching of this band by an energy transfer mechanism ([Figure S29](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Antagonistically, the emission band at \~475 nm display poor spectral overlap with the electronic absorption spectrum of TNP because of which the quenching of this emission band occurs by a "less efficient" photo-induced electron transfer (PET) mechanism (Banerjee et al., [@B3]). In addition, there might be electrostatic interactions between TNP and the nitrogen centers of the ligands in **1** (Marin et al., [@B43]; Kent et al., [@B26]; Saini and Das, [@B49]; Son et al., [@B57]; Banerjee et al., [@B3]; Li et al., [@B33]; Park and Lee, [@B45]; Wen et al., [@B68]; Park et al., [@B44]; Das and Mandal, [@B14]) Hence due to combination of electron-transfer, energy-transfer and electrostatic interaction between TNP **1**, the quenching efficiency for TNP gets significantly enhanced (Marin et al., [@B43]; Kent et al., [@B26]; Son et al., [@B57]; Li et al., [@B33]; Das and Mandal, [@B14]).

The MOF**1** was suspended in distilled water having 1 × 10^2^ M M(NO~3~)~n~ to form the M^n+^@**1** to perform sensing experiments for the detection of metal cations. The intensities were enhanced upon adding Na^+^, K^+^, and Ca^2+^ ions in solutions when compared to the blank experiment ([Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), while other metal ions exhibited different levels of quenching effects. Notably in the presence of Fe^3+^ ions the significant quenching in the luminescence intensity of MOF was observed. Thus, the relationship between the concentrations of Fe^3+^ ions upon the intensity of **1** was explored by varying the concentration of Fe^3+^ ([Figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). When the concentration of ferric ion in the emulsion of **1** was 500 ppm, then the luminescent intensity was completely disappeared. The mechanism pertaining to the quenching effect caused by Fe^3+^could be explicated on the basis of electronic migration operating from the organic ligands of the MOF which behave as donor toward the metal ions which act as acceptor (Wu et al., [@B69]). The crystal structure investigation indicates that in**1** the uncoordinated oxygens of the carboxylate groups of btc ligands can behave as potential electrons donors.

![**(A)** Photoluminescence intensity of **1** when it was dispersed in different metal ions solutions in H~2~O (λ~ex~ = 320 nm); **(B)** Quenching in photoluminescence intensity after adding 1 mM Fe^3+^ solution; **(C)** SV plot after adding different Fe^3+^ concentrations.](fchem-07-00244-g0003){#F3}

Based on the above results, **1** shows a highly selective to Fe^3+^. The photoluminescent intensity of **1** was nearly nullified at a Fe^3+^ concentration of 6.05 × 10^3^ M^−1^. Further, the LOD was calculated *ca*. 1.56 ppm, which is comparable to the reported examples ([Table S4](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) (Xiang et al., [@B71]; Jayaramulu et al., [@B24]; Liu et al., [@B35]; Cao et al., [@B5]; Xu et al., [@B72]). Moreover, the PXRD patterns of **1** after accomplishing sensing experiments indicated that the MOF retain its structural integrity and hence can be reused as a probe to detect ferric ions ([Figure S3](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The highly selective sensing for Fe^3+^ ions stimulated us to further inspect the effect of the related metal ions on Fe^3+^ sensing. This had been checked by the addition of metal ions other than Fe^3+^ to **1** followed by Fe^3+^. The experiments revealed that the luminescence intensity of **1** will be completely quenched while the Fe^3+^ ion (10^−2^ M) is added to **1**. The *K*~sv~ of Fe^3+^ in the above systems is little greater that the value obtained for the pure **1** ([Figure S30](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The possible sensing mechanism associated with the luminescence quenching of in the presence of Fe^3+^ has been further examined. Till date, some pertinent reasons for quenching in the luminescence intensity are: (Xu et al., [@B73]; Dang et al., [@B13]; Tang et al., [@B60]; Yang et al., [@B75]; Hu et al., [@B22]; Zhou et al., [@B88]; Xu and Yan, [@B74]) (I) the breakdown of framework; (II) ion exchange operating between sensing ions and the metal centers of probes; (III) resonance energy transfer (RET); and (IV) the weak interactions that are operating between metal cations and the functional groups from the organic ligands. The PXRD patterns ([Figure S3](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) indicates that the MOF **1** even when immersed in metal ion solutions maintain its structural integrity. To substantiate the probable mechanism, the ICP has also been performed which showed that negligible Cd content is present in the filtrate obtained after suspending **1** in the Fe^3+^ solution for 1 day. This rules out that the exchange of Fe^3+^ with the Cd^2+^ of the MOF during sensing experiment ([Table S5](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Additionally, UV-Vis absorption data have been also conducted ([Figure S31](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The absorption spectrum of Fe^3+^ solution covers most of the emission spectrum of **1**, while in the absorption spectra of other metal ions no such spectral overlap have been observed. So, the competitive absorption of excitation wavelength between aqueous solution of Fe^3+^ and **1** may be plausible reason for the quenching in photoluminescnece (Tang et al., [@B60]; Yang et al., [@B75]; Hu et al., [@B22]). Furthermore, the fluorescence lifetime of 3.6 ms in **1** was reduced to 1.9 ms using 1.0 mM Fe^3+^ solution ([Figure S32](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Hence, energy transfer is the prime phenomenon because of which loss in photoluminescent intensity is observed. To further explicate the possible mechanism for luminescence quenching in **1** by Fe^3+^ ion, the X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) on Fe^3+^@**1** showed that the energy of Fe 2p1 shifts to 712.6 eV, which may demonstrate the weak interaction between them ([Figure S33](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) (Buragohain et al., [@B4]; Santra et al., [@B52]; Wu et al., [@B70]; Wang et al., [@B67]). In the time-dependent luminescence intensity measurement experiment ([Figure S34](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), the final results indicated that it follows the first-order exponential decay curve. The character showed that the collision between Fe^3+^ and **1** may be faster than the static process. Hence, the static interaction might be incomplete instantly and acts as a continuous process which leads to a gradual decrease in luminescence intensity.

Conclusion {#s4}
==========

A new 10-connected Cd(II)-based MOF with (3^6^.4^4^.5^10^.5^12^.6^8^.6^5^) topology have been synthesized. Moreover, **1** reveals the selective and sensitive photoluminescent quenching by TNP. A combined experimental and mechanistic investigation substantiates that the quenching of the photoluminescent intensity of MOF in presence of analytes can be credited to the simultaneous charge transfer and weak interactions that are operating between **1** and analytes. Additional investigation of **1** to detect metal-ions indicated extremely sensitive luminescent quenching of **1** framework by Fe^3+^ ion over other metal ions. The good quenching constant (6.05 × 10^3^ M^−1^) and very low limit of detection (LOD) (1.56 ppm), validates that **1** can be the potential detector for Fe^3+^. The excellent reusability/recyclability of MOF with respect to both TNP and Fe^3+^ sensing is certainly remarkable and this makes **1** as anew dual channel sensor for detection of TNP and Fe^3+^ ions.
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